1. Willy went into a deserted barn near his school. What was inside?

____________________________________________________________________________________________

2. What did Stone Fox do when he found Willy in the barn?

____________________________________________________________________________________________

3. When Willy saw Stone Fox at the starting line, Willy was...
   a. angry                           b. friendly
   c. sad                             d. confused

   Miss Williams, Willy’s teacher     Mr. Foster, the bank manager
   Mr. Lester, the storekeeper        Willy’s grandfather
   Clifford Snyder, the tax man       Doc Smith
1. Willy went into a deserted barn near his school. What was inside?
   the five Samoyeds that belonged to Stone Fox

2. What did Stone Fox do when he found Willy in the barn?
   slapped him across the face

3. Willy told Lester that his eye was swollen because...
   a. he bumped it when he got up.
   b. he was attacked by Stone Fox’s dogs.
   c. he fell down when he practiced for the race.
   d. someone hit him.

4. Cross out the people who did not come to town to see the race.
   Miss Williams, Willy’s teacher  Mr. Foster, the bank manager
   Mr. Lester, the storekeeper  Willy’s grandfather
   Clifford Snyder, the tax man  Doc Smith

5. When Willy saw Stone Fox at the starting line, Willy was...
   b. friendly
   a. angry
   c. sad
   d. confused